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(54) Method and apparatus for transmitting multimedia messages to a wireless phone without

ringing

(57) The present invention provides a method and

system for direct access to the multimedia mailbox as-

sociated with a wireless unit. The wireless unit sub-

scribes to the direct multimedia mail service. A calling

unit, such as a wireline phone, wireless phone, or mobile

phone, sends a call requesting that a direct multimedia

mail message be sent to the subscriber to the direct mul-

timedia mail service. The calling unit will be directed di-

rectly to the multimedia mailbox of the subscriber, with-

out ringing or alerting the calier wireless unit.
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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates generally to

communication systems, and more particularly to a

method and apparatus for performing multimedia mail

message service in a wireless communication system.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Cellular communication systems allow phone

users to dial wireless phones that subscribe to the cel-

lular communication system, if the cellular phone is

available, meaning that it is currently activated and not

associated with another phone call or subscribes to call

waiting service, the wireless phone alerts the user of the

wireless phone of the incoming call. This alert is typically

in the fomn of an audible signal, such as ringing or the

like, or through other sensory means, such as through

vibration of the wireless phone.

[0003] If the user of the wireless phone fails to answer

the incoming call, such as if the wireless phone is turned

off, out of range, or the user decides not to take the call,

the caller can be placed in the voice mailbox of the in-

tended wireless phone. The callercan then leave a mes-

sage for the user of the wireless phone in the voice mail-

box.

[0004] There are circumstances in which the caller

may want to leave a voice mail message but may not

want to talk to or alert the user of the wireless phone.

For example, the caller may know that the wireless

phone user is in a meeting and does not want to be dis-

turbed. Another example occurs when a caller wants to

leave a detailed message for the user, but would prefer

Jo.have.it.storedJn.voice.mailso.thatthe-user-coutd refer-

back to it at a later time, and re-listen to portions of It if

the user desires.

[0005] There is currently no method of providing a cel-

lular service that allows a caller to leave a voice mail

message directly in the voice mailbox of a wireless

phone without first ringing or alerting the wireless phone.

Therefore, a need exists for a method and apparatus for

allowing a calling party to directly leave a message In

the voice mailbox or multimedia mailbox of a wireless

phone without ringing the wireless phone.

Summary of the Invention

[0006] It is an object of the present invention to pro-

vide a method and apparatus for allowing a calling party

to directly leave a multimedia message in the multime-

dia mailbox associated with a wireless phone without

ringing the wireless phone. A multimedia mailbox is sim-

ilar to a voice mailbox but is capable of storing multiple

types of messages. The multimedia message stored by

the multimedia mailbox can be a voicemail message, a

video message, or any other multimedia message that

can be stored in the multimedia mailbox. The bandwidth

of a multimedia mailbox is generally greater than that of

a voice mailbox.

[0007] The wireless phone user signs up for direct

5 multimedia mail service, which allows other users to di-

rect messages to the multimedia mailbox of the wireless

phone without ringing the wireless phone. In the pre-

ferred embodiment, a calling party, which can be anoth-

er wireless phone, a landllne phone, or any monomedia
10 or multimedia device, makes a call request requesting

direct access to the multimedia mailbox of the called

wireless phone. This is preferably done by entering a

predeterminedcode prior to dialing the directory number

of the wireless phone. For example, the calling party

IS could dial *90, followed by the directory number of the

called wireless phone. The *90 code is an indication of

the desire not to ring the called wireless phone, but rath-

er to be placed directly into the multimedia mailbox as-

sociated with the called wireless phone.

20 [0008] Upon receiving the request to be placed direct-

ly into the multimedia mailbox associated with th e called

wireless phone, the control entity responsible for call

processing, such as a Mobile Switching Center (MSC)

In a Second Generation cellular system or Call Session

25 Control Function (CSCF) in a Third Generation cellular

system, checks to determine If the called wireless phone

has subscribed to the direct multimedia mail service. If

the called wireless phone has subscribed to the direct

multimedia mail service, the calling party is placed dl-

30 rectly into the multimedia mailbox associated with the

called wireless phone without ringing or first alerting the

called wireless phone.

[0009] If the called wireless phone has not subscribed

to the direct multimedia mail service, the direct multime-

35 dia mail request is preferably ignored and the call is

placed-to-the calledwirelessphoneasif thedirect mul^

timedia mail request had not been placed. Alternately,

a message could be played to the calling party stating

that the user has not subscribed to the direct multimedia

40 mail service. At this point, the call could be ended or a

choice could be given to the user as to whether the caller

would like to terminate the call or proceed with a regular

call to the called party.

[0010] In an alternate embodiment of the present in-

45 vention, a user can subscribe to the direct multimedia

mail service and activate direct multimedia mall when

desired. In this embodiment, upon activating the direct

multimedia mall service, any Incoming calls intended for

the wireless phone are preferably automatically routed

50 directly to the multimedia mail box associated with the

wireless phone without ringing the wireless phone. Al-

ternately, the calling party can be given an option of

whether they would like to go to the multimedia mail box

of the called party or temilnate the call.

55 [0011] Thus, the present invention provides an im-

proved method and apparatus for performing multime-

dia mail services in a wireless communication system.
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Brief Description of the Drawings

[001 2] FIG. 1 depicts a Second Generation (2G) wire-

less system in accordance with the present invention.

[0013] FIG. 2 depicts a ladder diagram of a call flow

in a 2G system in accordance with the prefen^ed embod-

iment of the present invention.

[0014] FIG. 3 depicts a Third Generation (3G) wire-

less system In accordance with the present invention.

[0015] FIG. 4 depicts a ladder diagram of a call flow

in a 3G system in accordance with the prefen^ed embod-

iment of the present invention.

[0016] FIG. 5 depicts a flowchart of an alternate em-

bodiment of the present invention wherein the called

party subscribes for direct multimedia mail service and

any calls routed to the called party are automatically

routed to the multimedia mailbox associated with the

called party without ringing the called party.

Description of the Preferred Embodiment(s)

[001 7] FIG. 1 depicts a Second Generation (2G) wire-

less system 100 in accordance with the present inven-

tion. System 1 00 is preferably a digital cellular commu-

nication system. Examples of 2G communication sys-

tems include Global System for Mobile Communications

(GSM), Personal Communications Service (PCS),

Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA), Time Division

Multiple Access (TDMA), and Advanced Mobile Phone

Sen^ice (AMPS).

[0018] Wireless system 100 Includes a call process-

ing control entity (Mobile Switching Center (MSG) 101),

a subscriber database (Home Location RegisterA/isitor

Location Register (HLRA/LR) 103), a multimedia mail

system 1 05, and a base station (BS) 1 07. Wireless sys-

teiTLlOjJjjan.also.lnclude-a.remote-HLR 1 09.-lt-should—

be understood that wireless system 100 typically in-

cludes a plurality of base stations, but only one, base

station 1 07. is depicted for clarity. Base station 1 07 com-

municates with wireless units over well-established RF

protocols. Although call processing control entity 101 is

depicted as a single element (MSG 101) in FIG. 1. it

should be understood that the functionality perfomied

by call processing control entity can be distributed

among various system elements within communication

system 100.

[0019] MSG 101 provides digital connection and con-

trol for the call. MSG 1 01 includes Service Circuit (SVG)

102, which provides an interface to the user for playing

a message to the caller, stating the options available to

the caller, receiving the caller's choice, and forwarding

the caller's choice to MSG 101 . MSG 101 controls base

station 107. MSG 101 is preferably coupled to a Public

Switched Telephone Networic (PSTN), which provides

public telephone switching service to wireline tele-

phones.

[0020] FIG. 1 also depicts two wireless units 111 and

1 1 2. Wireless system 1 00 can support a plurality of wire-

4

less units, but only two wireless units are depicted for

clarity. Wireless units 1 1 1 and 1 1 2 are preferably cellular

phones that are capable of communicating via the pre-

defined RF protocol with base station 1 07. In the em-

5 bodiment depicted in FIG. 1 , the calling party is wireless

unit 111, and the called party is wireless unit 112. The

calling partycan be a wireless unit, a landllne telephone,

or any other communication device.

[0021] HLR/VLR 103 is a database that stores the

10 home location and the current location of wireless units

within communication system 100. HLRA/LR 103 also

stores a user profile, which Includes the services to

which a mobile unit subscribes. One such sen/ice stored

In HLR/VLR 103 Is the direct multimedia mail service of

IS the present invention. Typically an HLR stores subscrib-

er information. A VLR stores information pertaining to

wireless devices that are currently located at a site to

which the VLR is associated.

[0022] Multimedia mail system 105 Is a multimedia

20 mail system that performs typical multimedia mail func-

tions within communication system 100. These func-

tions include storing messages for users who subscribe

to the multimedia mail service, playing outgoing mes-

sages for each user in the system when a multimedia

25 mail message Is Incoming, and various administrative

issues related to the receiving, storing, replaying, and

deleting of multimedia mail messages. In the prefen'ed

embodiment of the present invention, multimedia mail

system 105 is a voice mail system.

30 [0023] FIG. 2 depicts a ladder diagram 200 of a call

flow In 2G system 1 00 in accordance with the prefen-ed

embodiment of the present invention. A calling unit,

such as wireless unit 111 , sends a call request 201 to

base station 107. In the preferred embodiment, call re-

35 quest 201 includes a predefined code, such as *90, and

the directory-numberofthecalted wireless'phone.'Caiir

request 201 is a request for a direct multimedia mail

message, which is a message that is delivered directly

to the multimedia mailbox of the called phone without

40 ringing the called phone. The terni ringing refers to alert-

ing the wireless phone that a call is incoming. The alert-

ing can be via an audible means, a visual indicator, a

vibrating mechanism, or any other rrieans of Indicating

to the user of the wireless phone that a call is incoming.

45 [0024] Base station 1 07 fonwards a call message 203

to MSG 101. Gail message 203 includes an indication

that this is a request for a direct multimedia mail mes-

sage and the directory number of the called wireless

phone. Gall message 203 preferably includes the pre-

50 defined code, such as '90 followed by the directory

number of the called wireless unit.

[0025] MSG 101 checks a subscriber database to de-

tenrtine whether called wireless unit 1 1 2 has subscribed

to direct multimedia mail service, if called wireless unit

55 112 has subscribed to the direct multimedia mail serv-

ice, direct multimedia mail connection 204 is sent from

MSG 1 01 to multimedia mail system 1 05. A bearer path

is established between calling wireless unit 1 1 1 and mul-

EP 1 229 750 A1
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timedia mail system 105.

[0026] However, if called wireless unit 112 has not

subscribed to the direct multimedia mail service, MSG
101 needs to locate called wireless unit 11 2 by obtaining

Infomnation relating to the location of called wireless unit s

112. This information is obtained by MSG 101 sending

a query message 205 to HLR/VLR 1 03. Query message

205 preferably Includes the directory number of the

called wireless unit.

[0027] HLRA/LR 103 accesses its memory to deter- io

mine the current location of the called wireless unit.

HLRA/LR 103 responds with a query response mes-

sage 207 back to MSG 101 . Query response message

207 includes the last-known location of called wireless

unit 112. MSG 1 01 then locates called wireless unit 112 is

using the location information obtained from HLRA/LR

1 03. This is accomplished via a well-known paging proc-

ess. If necessary, the call is routed to another MSG.

Once called wireless unit 1 1 2 Is located, the base station

to which It is currently active is assigned to serve the call. 20

[0028] Upon locating called wireless unit 31 2, a mes-

sage is played by SVC 1 02 to calling wireless phone 1 1

1

stating that the intended party does not subscribe to the

direct multimedia mail service. At this point, the call

could be ended or a choice could be given by SVG 1 02 2s

to calling wireless unit 1 1 1 as to whether the callerwould

like to terminate the call or proceed with a regular call

to called wireless unit 112. If calling wireless unit 111

decides to proceed with the regular call, MSG 101 will

not send direct multimedia mai i connection 2 1 1 , but will 30

Instead send call completion message 213 to called

wireless unit 112. The call will then be processed In the

typical manner.

[0029] FIG. 3 depicts a Third Generation (3G) wire-

less system 300 in accordance with the present inven- 55

tion. Wireless system 300 jsa dig ital cellul_ai:system.,3.G

wireless systems include multiple air interface stand-

ards, including cdma2000, Wideband GDMA (W-GD-

MA), and UWC-136, a Wideband TDMA technology.

[0030] 3G wireless system 300 includes a call 40

processing control entity (Gall Session Control Function

(GSGF) 301), a subscriber database (Home Subscriber

Server (HSS) 303), a multimedia mail system 305, a

Multimedia Resource Function (MRF) 319, a base sta-

tion (BS) 307, a Serving GPRS Support Node (SGSN) 45

313, and a Gateway GPRS Support Node (GGSN) 315.

It should be understood that wireless system 300 typi-

cally includes a plurality of base stations, but only one,

base station 307, is depicted for clarity.

[0031] FIG. 3 also depicts two wireless units 311 and so

312. Wireless system 100 can support a plurality of wire-

less units, but only two wireless units are depicted for

clarity. In the embodiment depicted in FIG. 3, the calling

party is wireless unit 31 1 , and the called party is wireless

unit 312. The calling party can be a wireless unit, a land- ss

line telephone, or any other communication device.

[0032] CSCF 301 is the call processing control entity

in system 300. GSGF 301 provides bearer connection

^A1 6

control for the call.

[0033] HSS 303 Is the subscriber database of com-

munication system 300. HSS 303 is a database that

stores the home location and the cunrent location of

wireless units within communication system 300. HSS
303 also stores a user profile, which Includes the serv-

tees to which a mobile unit subscribes. One such servtee

stored In HSS 303 is the direct multimedia mail service

of the present invention.

[0034] MRF 319 is coupled to CSCF 301 via control

and to GGSN 315 via bearer MRF 319 provides an in-

terface to the user for playing a message to the caller,

stating the options available to the caller, receiving the

caller's choice via an Interaction with the calling party,

and forwarding the caller's choice to GSGF 301.

[0035] Multimedia mail system 305 is a multimedia

mail system that perfomns typical multimedia mail func-

tions within communication system 300. Multimedia

mail system 305 is substantially similar to multimedia

mail system 105 described with regard to FIG. 1 . Multi-

media mail system 305 is preferably a 3G mail system

in which voice Is one of the bearer types that can be

supported.

[0036] Serving GPRS Support Node (SGSN) 313 is

coupled to base station 107. SGSN 313 is primarily re-

sponsible for mobility management. SGSN 313 also

wireless stations in the local area for the transmission

and receipt of packets. SGSN 31 3 also locates and iden-

tifies the status of wireless stations and gathers crucial

call infomnation, an essential aspect of billing. SGSN
313 also provides the functions of ciphering, compres-

sion and other services.

[0037] Gateway GPRS Support Node (GGSN) 315.

GGSN 31 5 is coupled to the PSTN via a Media Gateway.

GGSN 315 provides packet routing and transfers, as-

sistingJn.mobility-managemenMn-conjunctlon-withSG^

—

SN 313, quality of service functionality, authentication,

and system management functionality.

[0038] The general call flow is as follows. A direct

voice mail request can either be initiated by calling wire-

less unit 311 via an access code, or by the subscription

and activation of the direct multimedia mail servrce by

called wireless unit 31 2. The call request Is sent to base

station 307, which fonwards the request to SGSN 313.

SGSN 313 sends a control message to GGSN 315,

which forwards the control message to CSCF 301.

[0039] GSGF 301 checks HSS 303 to determined If

called wireless unit 31 2 has subscribed to the direct mul-

timedia mail service and to detemnine if the service has

been activated. If the service is active, GSGF 301 sends

a control message to GGSN 31 5 to set up a bearer path

to MRF 319. CSCF 301 also sends a control message

to MRF 31 9, which will cause it to play an announcement

to calling wireless unit 311 . Such an announcement may

be one to determine if calling wireless unit 31 1 really in-

tended to make a direct multimedia mail connection, or

in the embodiment in which called wireless unit 312 has

activated direct multimedia mail service, whether calling

4
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wireless unit 311 would like to be routed directly to the

multimedia mail associated with called wireless unit 31

2

without ringing called wireless unit 312.

[0040] If calling wireless unit 311 answers affirmative-

ly, MRF 319 sends a control message to CSCF 301 to

tell CSCF 301 to route this call request to multimedia

mail system 305. CSCF 301 sends a control message

to GGSN 315, which sends a control message to multi-

media mail system 305.

[0041 ] A bearer path is then established between call-

ing wireless unit 311 and multimedia mail system 305

without ringing called wireless unit 312. Calling wireless

unit 31 1 is then connected to the multimedia mailbox as-

sociated with called wireless unit 31 2 in multimedia mall

system 305. Calling wireless unit 311 can then perfomi

typical multimedia mail functionality with mail system

305.

[0042] It should be understood that the calling party

can be a wireless phone, a wireline phone accessing

communication system 300 via the PSTN, or any other

communication device that is capable of communicating

with communication system 300.

[0043] FIG. 4 depicts a ladder diagram 400 of a call

flow in 3G system 300 in accordance with the preferred

embodiment of the present invention.

[0044] A calling unit, such as wireless unit 311 , sends

a call request 401 to base station 307. Call request 401

is a request for a direct multimedia mail message, which

is a message that is delivered directly to the multimedia

mailbox of the called phone without ringing the called

phone. Call request 401 preferably includes an indica-

tion of a direct multimedia mail request, such as *90,

and the directory number of the call wireless unit.

[0045] Base station 307 fonA/ards a call message 403

to CSCF 301 . Call message 403 is based on call request

-401 . Gall-message'403-includes-an-indication-of thedi^

rect multimedia mail request and the directory number

of the call wireless unit.

[0046] If called wireless unit 312 has not subscribed

to the direct multimedia mail service. CSCF 101 prefer-

ably sends call completion message 404 to called wire-

less unit 312. The call between calling wireless unit and

called wireless unit 312 will then be processed in the

typical manner. CSCF 101 obtains infonnation relating

to the location of called wireless unit 312 by sending a

query message 405 to HSS 303. Query message 405

preferably includes the directory number of wireless unit

312.

[0047] HSS 303 determines the location of called

wireless unit 312 by checking the directory number of

called wireless unit 312 in a database. Upon determin-

ing the location of called wireless unit 312, HSS 303

sends a query response message 407 back to CSCF
101. Query response message 207 includes the last-

known location of called wireless unit 312. CSCF 101

then locates called wireless unit 312 using the location

information obtained from HSS 303. This is accom-

plished via a well-known paging process. Once called

wireless unit 312 is located, the base station to which it

is currently active is assigned to serve the call.

[0048] If called wireless unit 31 2 does not answer the

call completion message, the calling wireless unit 311

5 may be directed to multimedia mail system 305 to leave

a message for called wireless unit 312, may receive an

out of service message, or may simply receive a series

of rings indicating that called wireless unit 31 2 is not an-

swering the call.

w [0049] Alternately, if calling wireless unit 311 has di-

aled the access code and if called wireless unit has not

subscribed to the direct multimedia mail service, MRF
319 can play an announcement to calling wireless unit

311 . The announcement would ask calling wireless unit

IS whethercallingwireless unit 311 would like to ring called

wireless unit 312 or end the call to called wireless unit

312.

[0050] However, if called wireless unit 312 has sub-

scribed to the direct multimedia mail servtee and calling

20 wireless unit 311 has requested a direct multimedia mall

message, CSCF 101 will not send call completion mes-

sage 404, query message 405, or query response 407,

but will instead send establish bearer path message 41

1

to mail system 305.

25 [0051] MRF 319 sends DVM request check 413 to

calling wireless unit 31 1 . DVM request check 41 3 is sent

to detennine if the calling party desires to complete the

connection to the multimedia mailbox associated with

called wireless unit 312 without ringing called wireless

30 unit 312. Calling wireless unit 311 responds with OVM
response 415. If the calling wireless unit has not re-

quested a direct multimedia mall connection, messages

417 and 419 will be sent. MRF 319 sends a no DVM
message 41 7 to CSCF 301 . CSCF 301 sends call com-

35 pietion message 419 to called wireless unit 312, and

processing occurs In a slmllarmanner as when call com"

pietion message 409 was sent above.

[0052] If calling wireless unit 31 1 did request a direct

multimedia mail connection, MRF 319 sends DVM re-

40 quest message 420 to CSCF 301 . CSCF 301 sends di-

rect multimedia mail message 421 to multimedia mail

system 305. Upon receiving direct multimedia mail mes-

sage 421 , multimedia mail system 305 connects calling

wireless unit 311 to the multimedia mailbox associated

45 with called wireless unit 312. This connection to the mul-

timedia mailbox of called wireless unit 312 is done with-

out alerting called wireless unit 312 that a call was In-

coming.

[0053] FIG. 5 is a flowchart 500 depicting an altemate

50 embodiment of the present invention. In this embodi-

ment, the calling unit does not request a direct multime-

dia mall message, but may be automatically directed to

the multimedia mailbox of the called wireless unit based

upon the decision of the called wireless unit.

55 [0054] The called wireless unit may subscribe for di-

rect multimedia mail service. Direct multimedia mail

service allows the subscriber to have users contact the

multimedia mailbox associated with the subscriber with-

5
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out ringing the called wireless unit. The called wireless

unit can activate and deactivate direct multimedia mail

functionalfty as desired. When activated, any incoming

calls intended for the called wireless unit will be sent

directly to the multimedia mailbox associated with the

called wireless unit without ringing the called wireless

unit. The activation is preferably accomplished by press-

ing a predetemnined key sequence on the keypad of the

called wireless unit.

[0055] A calling unit, which can be a wireline unit or a

wireless unit, initiates (505) a call request to a called

wireless unit. The call request is sent to the call process-

ing control entity, such as an MSG or a CSCF, associat-

ed with the called wireless unit.

[0056] The call processing control entity detennines

(507) if the called wireless unit has subscribed to and

activated the direct multimedia mail service. This is pref-

erably done by checking a database that is updated any

time the called wireless unit registers for, activates, or

deactivates the direct multimedia mail service. If the

called wireless unit has not signed up for direct multi-

media mail service or has deactivated the service, the

call processing control entity connects (509) the calling

unit with the called wireless unit, as is known in the art.

[0057] However, if the called wireless unit has sub-

scribed to and activated direct multimedia mail service,

the call processing control entity preferably connects

(511 ) the calling party directly to the multimedia mail sys-

tem of the called wireless unit without ringing the called

wireless unit. This is accomplished in the same manner

as described above. Altemateiy, a message can be

played to the calling party giving the calling party a

choice as to action. The catling party can be given the

choice of connecting directly to the mailbox associated

with the called party without ringing the called party, ring-

-|ng the called partyror ending the'cair.

[0058] The alternate embodiment of the present in-

vention can be accomplished in a 2G communication

system, a 3G communication system, or any other com-

munication system that includes a call processing con-

trol entity and a multimedia mail system.

[0059] Thus, the present invention provides a method

and apparatus that solves a problem associated with the

prior art. The present invention provides a method and

apparatus for performing direct multimedia mail in a

communication system. A calling party can directly send

a message to a multimedia mailbox of a called party

without ringing the called party. This is preferably ac-

complished by utilizing a predetermined key sequence

prior to dialing the directory number of the called party.

[0060] The present invention provides a wireless unit

to receive calls directly to the multimedia mailbox asso-

ciated with the wireless unit without ringing the wireless

unit. This allows callers to be able to leave a message

for the wireless unit without disturbing the user of the

wireless unit by ringing the wireless unit.

[0061] While this Invention has been described in

terms of certain examples thereof, it is not intended that

it be limited to the above description, but rather only to

the extent set forth In the claims that follow.

5 Claims

1 . A method for leaving a multimedia mail message in

a wireless multimedia mailbox associated with a

wireless phone without ringing the wireless phone,

10 the method comprising:

receiving a call request at a call processing con-

trol entity, the call request being a request for

direct access to the wireless multimedia mail-

's box associated with the wireless phone; and

directing the call request to the wireless multi-

media mailbox without ringing the wireless

phone.

^ 2. A method for leaving a multimedia mail message in

a wireless multimedia mailbox associated with a

wireless phone without ringing the wireless phone

in accordance with claim 1 , the method further com-

prising the step of determining whether the wireless

25 phone has subscribed to direct multimedia mail

service.

3.

30

A method for leaving a multimedia mall message in

a wireless multimedia mailbox associated with a

wireless phone without ringing the wireless phone

in accordance with claim 2, the method furthercom-

prising the step of sending the call request to the

wireless phone if the wireless phone has not sub-

scribed to direct multimedia mail service.

35

40

45

50

55

7V"m'ethod'for~pT6vidihg~directibh"of"o^

media mailbox of a wireless phone without ringing

the wireless phone, the method comprising:

registering the wireless phone for direct multi-

media mail service, the direct multimedia mail

service allowing calls to go directly to the mul-

timedia mailbox associated with the wireless

phone;

receiving a direct multimedia mail request for

the wireless phone, the direct multimedia mail

request being a request to go directly to the

multimedia mailbox of the wireless phone with-

out first ringing the wireless phone; and

directing the call request to the multimedia

mailbox associated with the wireless unit with-

out ringing the wireless unit.

A communication system for providing direction of

calls to a multimedia mailbox of a wireless phone

without ringing the wireless phone, the communica-

tion system comprising:

6
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a call processing control entity for registering

the wireless phone for direct multimedia mail

service, the dii'ect multimedia mall service al-

lowing calls to go directly to the multimedia

mailbox associated with the wireless phone; s

a subscriber database coupled to the call

processing control entity for storing the regis-

tration for direct multimedia mail service of the

wireless phone;

a multimedia mail system coupled to the call io

processing control entity; and

a base station coupled to the call processing

control entity for receiving a direct multimedia

mail request for the wireless phone, the direct

multimedia mail request being a request to go '5

directly to the multimedia mailbox of the wire-

less phone without first ringing the wireless

phone.

6. A communication system for providing direction of ^
calls to a multimedia mailbox of a wireless phone

without ringing the wireless phone in accordance

with claim 5, wherein the base station directs the

direct multimedia mail request to call processing

control entity, wherein the direct multimedia mail re-

quest comes from a calling party, and wherein the

calling party is directed to the multimedia mailbox

of the wireless phone without ringing the wireless

phone.

30

7. A communication system for providing direction of

calls to a multimedia mailbox of a wireless phone

without ringing the wireless phone in accordance

with claim 5, wherein the call processing control en-

tity is a Mobile Switching Center (MSG). 33

8. A communication system for providing direction of

calls to a multimedia mailbox of a wireless phone

without ringing the wireless phone in accordance

with claim 7, wherein the MSG includes a Service

Circuit (SVC).

9. A communication system for providing direction of

calls to a multimedia mailbox of a wireless phone

without ringing the wireless phone in accordance

with claim 5, wherein the call processing control en-

tity is a Call Session Control Function (CSCF).

10. A call processing control entity for providing direc-

tion of calls to a multimedia mailbox of a wireless SO

phone without ringing the wireless phone, the call

processing control entity comprising:

a processor for registering a wireless phone for

direct multimedia mail service, the direct multi- ss

media mail service allowing calls to go directly

to the multimedia mailbox associated with the

wireless phone;

an input port for receiving a direct multimedia

mail request for the wireless phone, the direct

multimedia mail request being a request to go

directly to the multimedia mailbox of the wire-

less phone without first ringing the wireless

phone; and

an output port for directing the call request to

the multimedia mailbox ofthe wireless unit with-

out ringing the wireless unit.

7
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FIG. 1
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